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Does your child have chores that need to be completed on a regular basis at home?
Research indicates that children who have a set of chores have higher self-esteem, are
more responsible, and are better able to deal with frustration, all of which contribute to
greater success in school and life.

Religion
We continued our look at Holy Week - Jesus’
arrest and trials, Peter’s denial, and Jesus’
death on the cross.  Jesus, our Savior, loves us
so much that He was willing to be hurt and
suffer many pains so we could be forgiven.

Memory Work
There is no memory work assignment for next
week.  Keep working on your child’s part for
our chapel service.

Math
There are twelve objects in a dozen and six in
a half dozen. We used our rulers to measure
the distance in feet from one wall of our
classroom to another.  We know how to
quickly add ten to a number.  Since nine is one
less than ten, we can use the “Plus ten” facts
to help us add nine to a number.  If 6+10=16,
then 6+9 is one less or 15!

Grammar
We can use adjectives to compare things.  If
we are comparing two things we add”er” to
the adjective - longer. If we are comparing
more than two things we add “est” to the
adjective - longest.

Reading
In Lesson 24 we’ll learn that the vowel
digraph “oo” can also say the sound heard in
moon.  “Ew” and “ou” also say that sound as
in new and you. Words like bat can have
more than one meaning.  The test for Lesson
24 not be until Wednesday, April 20th.

Spanish
There are five food groups and each food
group provides certain things for our bodies.
Frutas and Verduras (fruits and vegetables)
give us vitaminas y minerales (vitamins and
minerals). Pan y cereal (things made from
grains) give us energia (energy). Carne y
frijoles (meat and beans) give us proteina
(protein). Leche (milk) gives us proteina y
minerales (protein and minerals).

Social Studies
We practiced reading a calendar.  The test for
Unit 3 will be on next Wednesday, April
13th. You can use pages 141-143 in the
social studies book to help your child study.

Spelling
There will not be a spelling test next week.



continued...

Honesty
Don’t forget to complete the paper about
honesty and return it on or before Friday, April
22nd.

Science
When light reflects, it changes direction and
bounces off an object.

Pizza Hut
Congratulations to Gabby who completed her
10 books for the month of March!

Hav� � grea� weeken�!  Remember t� worship our lovin� Savior durin�
thi� seaso� of Len�!


